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By m eansofatom istic m oleculardynam icssim ulations,we study cholesterol{D PPC (dipalm itoyl

phosphatidylcholine) bilayersofdi�erentcom position,from pure D PPC bilayersto a 1:1 m ixture

of D PPC and cholesterol. The lateral-pressure pro�les through the bilayers are com puted and

separated into contributions from the di�erentcom ponents. W e �nd that the pressure inside the

bilayerchanges qualitatively forcholesterolconcentrations ofabout20% orhigher.The pressure

pro�lethen turnsfrom a ratheratshapeinto an alternating sequenceofregionswith largepositive

and negative lateralpressure.The changesin the lateral-pressurepro�leare so characteristic that

speci�c interaction between cholesteroland m oleculessuch asm em brane proteinsm ediated solely

via the lateral-pressure pro�le m ightbecom e possible.

I. IN TRO D UCTIO N

From a m acroscopicpointofview a planarlipid m em -

brane in equilibrium has,by de�nition,a vanishing sur-

face tension. However,on a m icroscopic levelthere is,

within the m em brane,locallateralpressure,i.e.,pres-

suretangentialto theinterface.O nly when allofthelo-

calcontributionsaresum m ed and averaged along thebi-

layernorm al,thenetpressurevanishes.Thelocallateral

pressure arisesfrom the di�erentstructuralcom ponents

ofthe lipid bilayer (M arsh,1996)and,alm ost counter-

intuitively,each ofthesecontributionscan beoftheorder

ofseveralhundredsofbars.

The im portance oflateralpressure pro�les has been

discussed in several recent reviews (Ben-Shaul, 1995;

Bezrukov,2000;Eckenho�,2001;K innunen,2000;M arsh,

1996). The increased interest in understanding lateral

pressure pro�lesiseasily understood aslateralpressure

hasbeen proposedtohavean im portantrolein,forexam -

ple,generalanaesthesia(Cantor,1997a;Eckenho�,2001)

orinhibition and regulation ofprotein function (deK rui-

j�,1997) (see references 25{50 in Ref.van den Brink-

van derLaan etal.,2004 fora listofproteinsforwhich

a relation to lateralpressurehasbeen suggested).

Dueto theabsenceofgood probesforlateralpressure,

directexperim entalm easurem entsare di�cultand only

a single experim entalstudy exists atthe present(Tem -

pleretal.,1998).In contrast,com putersim ulationshave

for the past ten years been able to supply direct, yet

notstraightforward,accessto study pressurepro�lesand

theirresponseto changesin them em brane.Calculations

oflateralpressurepro�lesareadelicatem atterasalready

the introduction ofsm allsim pli�cations to the system

can rendertheresultsquestionable.Forexam ple,there-

ported resultsforpurelipid bilayersystem sfrom coarse-

grained sim ulations (G oetz and Lipowsky, 1998; Har-

riesand Ben-Shaul,1997;Shillcock and Lipowsky,2002)

disagree with their counterparts from atom istic sim ula-

tions(G ullingsrud and Schulten,2004;Lindahland Ed-

holm ,2000).

In this paper,we study the e�ects ofcholesterolon

lateralpressure. Cholesterolis an essentialcom ponent

ofallEukaryotic cellm em branes where it plays a cru-

cialroleforboth static structure and dynam ics(Sim ons

and Ikonen,2000;Yeagle,1985). In particular it regu-

lates the uidity ofthe cellm em brane (M cM ullen and

M cElhaney,1996). Allofthis goes along with changes

in the lateralpressure pro�le. Indirectevidence for the

im portance ofcholesterolon the lateralpressure com es

from studiesofm em branechannelswhich arehighly sen-

sitive to the pressure oftheir environm ent (Ham illand

M artinac,2001;Sukharev etal.,1997). O ne such chan-

nelis the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor which ceases

to function in the absence ofcholesterol(Rankin etal.,

1997).

Apartfrom thefundam entalim portanceofcholesterol

and its e�ect on lateralpressure, the study of choles-

terol is interesting for a second reason: cholesterolis

a highly speci�c m olecule. Already sm allm odi�cations

ofits sterolstructure lead to signi�cant changes ofthe

m em braneproperties(Endressetal.,2002;Scheidtetal.,

2003). G eneric theories of lateralpressure describe a

m olecule basically only by its volum e and its rigidity.

W hen such theories are applied to cholesterol(Cantor,

1999b), they thus inevitably fail to capture m any es-

sentialfeaturesofcholesterol,and even predictpressure

changesofwrong sign in som epartsofthe bilayer.

In this article, we thus use atom istic m olecular dy-

nam icssim ulationsto study lateralpressure pro�lesfor

six di�erentsystem s,ranging from a pureDPPC bilayer

to a bilayer consisting ofa 1:1 m ixture of DPPC and

cholesterol. This paper is, to the author’s knowledge,

the�rstdetailed atom isticcom putationalstudy address-

ing the e�ect ofcholesterolor othersm allm oleculeson

thebuild-up ofthelateralpressurepro�lein phospholipid

m em branes.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0504101v1
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II. LO CAL PRESSURE

The pressuretensor p
$
can be com puted as

p
$
= 2E

$

� �
$

; (1)

from the kinetic energy density tensorE
$

and the con�g-

uration stresstensor�
$

.Both ofthelatterquantitiescan

be expressed in term s ofatom istic positions,velocities

and forcesas

E
$

=
1

2

X

i

m i~vi
 ~vi ; (2)

�
$

=
1

V

X

i< j

~Fij 
 ~rij ; (3)

and are thus accessible in a M D sim ulation. W hile the

above expressions are,strictly speaking,de�ned only if

the sum m ationsare extended overthe entire sim ulation

volum e (Heinz et al.,2004),in practise itis possible to

dividethedi�erentcontributionsinto slicesaccording to

thepositionsoftheinvolvedatom s(Lindahland Edholm ,

2000).

Thisim plies,however,thattheforce ~Fij between par-

ticlesiand jisknown explicitly.Thisisnotthecaseifa

m ultipoleorlatticebased m ethod (such asPM E)isused

to evaluateelectrostaticinteraction.In the�rstreported

atom istic com putation ofpressure pro�les(Lindahland

Edholm ,2000) electrostatics was therefore truncated a

distanceof1:8nm .Asitisknown bynow,however,using

abrupttruncation,especially atsuch ashortdistance,in-

troducessigni�cantartifactsinto bilayersystem s(An�ezo

etal.,2003;Patraetal.,2003,2004a,b)and thusneedsto

beavoided.W ethususereaction-�eld techniquethathas

been shown togiveresultsconsistentwith theapplication

oflong-rangeelectrostatics(Patra etal.,2004b)whileat

the sam etim e em ploying explicitexpressionsfor ~Fij.

The globalpressure is equalto the average ofthe lo-

calpressures,and any condition on the globalpressure

thustranslatesonto the pressure pro�le. Since the out-

side ofa bilayerisatequilibrium with the environm ent

(i.e.,approxim ately 1 barin m ostcases),theaveragelo-

calpressure hasto be equalto thatvalue. Ifthe global

pressure would be di�erent,the system would react by

shrinking orexpanding,and thuswould notbe in equi-

librium .

Still,thereisnonvanishing localpressureeven in equi-

librium .Theexistenceofan interfacebetween thewater

and the lipid goes along with an energy penalty which

could be lowered by packing the bilayer m ore densely,

thereby decreasing the area perlipid. Steric constraints

between thelipid tailspreventthisfrom happening.The

equilibrium value of the area per lipid is thus a com -

prom ise between the \wishes" ofthe head groups and

thetails.Thisisdirectly reected in thelateral{pressure

pro�le.Sincetheinterfaceregion prefersafurtherreduc-

tion ofthearea perlipid,thelocallateralpressurethere

is negative (pointing inwards) whereas it is positive in

the tailregion (pointing outwards).

Thelateralpressurepro�lein equilibrium thusisa di-

rectreection ofthe inhom ogeneity ofthe bilayeralong

the bilayer norm al. In contrast,the bilayer is hom oge-

neous parallelto the bilayer interface. In equilibrium ,

the norm alcom ponentofthe localpressure thushasto

vanish everywhere. (M ore correctly,it has to be con-

stantand equaltotheapplied externalpressureof1bar.)

In contrast to the above theoreticalargum ent, a non-

vanishing norm alpressurecom ponentisfound in thenu-

m ericalsim ulations,in m agnitudeabout10% ofthelat-

eralcom ponent.W eattributethisto theuseofdistance-

constraints in our sim ulation. For com putationale�-

ciency,the distance between bonded atom siskeptcon-

stant,m eaning thatthesystem cannotlocally expand or

contract to reduce the localpressure. This \constraint

force"wasstudied in Ref.Lindahland Edholm ,2000,and

the valuesquoted there areableto explain the valuesof

thenorm alpressurefound in oursim ulation.Sincee�ects

ofnum ericsareisotropicon average,wecan thusim prove

thelateralcom ponentofthepressureby subtracting the

norm alcom ponentfrom itbeforethe analysis.Thiswill

be donethroughoutthispaper.

III. SIM ULATIO N D ETAILS

W estudy lipid bilayerscom prised of128m olecules(64

perleaet),atvariousratiosofdipalm itoylphosphatidyl-

choline(DPPC)and cholesterol,hydrated by 3655 water

m olecules.DPPC m oleculesare described by the m odel

from Ref.Tielem an and Berendsen,1996,which utilises

the description oflipids from Ref.Berger et al.,1997.

Cholesterolwasdescribed by them odelfrom Ref.H�oltje

etal.,2001 and the SPC m odel(Berendsen etal.,1981)

was used to describe water. The sim ulations were per-

form ed using theG rom acspackage,both in thestandard

release (Lindahletal.,2001)and in an adapted version

thatallowsthe com putation oflocalpressures(Lindahl

and Edholm ,2000).

Forcom putingelectrostaticsinteractions,weem ployed

a twin-rangesetup (Bishop etal.,1997)in which thein-

teractions within a distance rlist = 1:0 nm were eval-

uated atevery integration step,and those between rlist

and rcut = 2:0nm only every tenth integration tim estep.

A reaction-�eld approach (Tironietal.,1995)wasused

to account for interaction outside of rcut by assum ing

a hom ogeneous dielectric with � = 80. Lennard{Jones

interaction wastruncated at1:0 nm .

DPPC, cholesterol and water m olecules were sepa-

rately coupled to a heatbath attem peratureT = 323K ,

and the pressure was kept at 1 bar, both using the

Berendsen algorithm s(Berendsen etal.,1984).The size

of the sim ulation box in the plane of the bilayer (x-

y plane) was allowed to uctuate independently ofits

height.

Asinitialcon�gurationsforallsim ulationsweused the
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�nalcon�gurations of100 ns sim ulations (Falck et al.,

2004b)whereelectrostaticsweretreated byparticle-m esh

Ewald (PM E)(Essm ann etal.,1995;Frenkeland Sm it,

2002).Theactualsim ulation procedurewasdivided into

two steps. In a �rst step,50 ns trajectories were gen-

erated from these structures for allcholesterolconcen-

trations using the standard version ofG rom acs. Elec-

trostaticswastreated by reaction �eld technique(Tironi

etal.,1995),and thegenerated con�gurationsweresaved

every 10 ps.The bond lengthsofDPPC m oleculeswere

constrained by the LINCS algorithm (Hessetal.,1997)

and waterm oleculeswerekeptrigid by the SETTLE al-

gorithm (M iyam otoand K ollm an,1992),such thatan in-

tegratortim e step of2:0 fscould be used.In the second

step,the pressure pro�leswere generated from thistra-

jectory using an adapted version ofG rom acs(see below

fordetails).In theseruns,theSHAK E algorithm (Ryck-

aertetal.,1977)wasused to constrain bond lengths

Resolving thepressurespatially m akesthesim ulations

aboutoneorderofm agnitudeslowerthan a norm alsim -

ulation. The pressure pro�les were thus com puted in a

second step,based on the saved con�gurations.Starting

ateverysaved con�guration,a4pssim ulation wasrun to

com putethepressurepro�le.The�rst2 pswereignored

to ruleoute�ectsof�niteprecision ofthesaved con�gu-

rations.Unlessm entioned otherwise,only the�nal30 ns

ofeach sim ulation wereincluded in the analysis.

Theinstantaneouspressurep,com puted from Eq.(1),

is uctuating quickly in tim e. Even when the instanta-

neous spatialaverage over the entire sim ulation box is

considered,the pressure easily changes by severalhun-

dred barswithin a singleintegration tim estep.Com put-

ingastatisticallyrelevantpressurepro�lesthusisnum er-

ically challengingsinceonehasto sam plea largenum ber

ofcon�gurations. W e evaluated the pressure pro�le for

a num berofsim ulation fram esthatisfarlargerthan in

previousstudieswhere pressure pro�lesofbilayerswere
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FIG .1 Tem poraldevelopm ent ofthe area per lipid for the

di�erentcholesterolconcentrationsfrom t= 0 nstot= 50 ns.

The results com puted using PM E are shown in condensed

form from t= � 100 nsto t= 0 ns.

com puted (G ullingsrud and Schulten,2004;Lindahland

Edholm ,2000).Thisallowed usto dividethesim ulation

box into150binsforcom putingthepressurepro�le,with

theresulthavingonly negligiblenum ericalnoise.There-

m aining uncertainty in thepressurepro�leism ainly due

to thetem poralchangeoftheareaperlipid.To arriveat

this data quality,a totalofapproxim ately 25000 hours

ofcpu tim e wasneeded.

In previous M D studies on cholesterol{DPPC bilay-

ers,electrostaticswerehandled eitherby plain cuto� (Tu

etal.,1998)orPM E (Falck etal.,2004b;Hofs�a� etal.,

2003). In our sim ulations we used reaction-�eld tech-

nique, m otivated by the m utual consistency between

reaction-�eld technique and PM E found forpure DPPC

system s(Patra etal.,2004b). From oursim ulationswe

found thatthe resultswith reaction-�eld technique and

PM E are alm ost identical also for m ixed cholesterol{

DPPC bilayers. W e thus refrain from reproducing the

entire standard set ofquantities that are used to char-

acterise a bilayer. Rather,we show only the tem poral

developm entofthe area perlipid in Fig.1. The results

ofthe earlier sim ulations (Falck et al.,2004b)done us-

ing PM E are also shown there in com pressed form from

t= � 100 nsto t= 0 ns.From Fig.1 itisthen im m edi-

ately obviousthatchanging the electrostaticstreatm ent

from PM E to reaction �eld att= 0 ns has no relevant

e�ectonto thesystem s,and thatthesystem sarein equi-

librium .

IV. PRESSURE PRO FILES

Thecom puted lateralpressurepro�lesaresum m arised

in Fig.2.W e�rstwantto discussa few generalfeatures.

First,for low cholesterolconcentration,the pressure

does not decrease to zero at the edges of the sim ula-

tion box. This is a sign that the bilayer is not fully

hydrated,and it was estim ated that an additional4{5

waterm oleculesperlipid would be needed forcom plete

hydration (Lindahland Edholm ,2000). This num ber

is in agreem entwith our results. Increasing cholesterol

concentration m eans a decrease ofthe num ber oflipid

m olecules, hence an increase in the num ber of water

m olecules per lipid. At 12:5% cholesterol,the num ber

ofwaterm oleculesperlipid hasincreased by 4.Forthis

and highercholesterolconcentrationsthepressurein the

bulk water phase indeed becom es zero,as can be seen

from Fig.2.

Second,thelateralpressurepro�leisnotatbutsom e

partsofthebilayerwouldliketoexpand,atthesam etim e

that other parts would like to contract. W hile the net

pressure,averaged over the entire bilayer,is sm all,the

localpressure can be m uch higher than typicalm acro-

scopic pressures. A sim ple estim ate shows that the lo-

callateralpressure in the bilayer core can be wellover

300 bar and close to the interface can reach values ex-

ceeding 1000 bar(G ullingsrud and Schulten,2004).O ur

resultsforpureDPPC agreeboth qualitativelyand quan-
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FIG .2 Lateralpressure pro�les through the bilayer for dif-

ferent cholesterol concentration. The di�erent curves have

been shifted for clarity. The labels on the graphs give the

cholesterolconcentration.

titativelywith earlierresults(Lindahland Edholm ,2000)

with sm alldi�erencesin the peak positionsclose the in-

terfacedue to the di�erenttreatm entofelectrostaticsin

thatstudy.

Third,the m agnitude ofthe locallateralpressure be-

com es higheras the cholesterolconcentration increases.

W hileforsm allcholesterolconcentrationsthelocalpres-

sure is ofthe orderoffew hundred bars,it increasesto

thousands ofbar for the highest cholesterolconcentra-

tions. There is no straightforward explanation for this

butthisphenom enon isvery likely related to higherbi-

layerrigidityathigh cholesterolconcentration sincepres-

sure gradientsare ultim ately related to the elastic m od-

ulus.

Finally,the pressure pro�lespossessadditionalstruc-

ture in the presence ofcholesterol. W ithoutcholesterol,

thelateralpressurein thelipid tailregion ofthebilayeris

strictly nonnegative.Already for5% cholesterol,a sm all

region ofnegative lateralpressure is seen in the �gure.

Forcholesterolconcentrationsof20% and higher,addi-

tionalstructure isseen. This reectsthatcholesterolis

notsom egenericstructurelessobjectbutratherpossesses

an internalstructure.O necould callthisthe speci�c ef-

fectofcholesterol,com pared totheunspeci�ce�ectsthat

arealso observed.

V. PARTIAL PRESSURES

The pressure tensor (1) arises from inter- and in-

tram olecular pairwise forces [cf. �
$

from Eq. (3)] as

well as from the kinetic m otion of the atom s [cf. E
$

from Eq.(2)]. There are three com ponents in the bi-

layersystem (DPPC,cholesteroland water),which gives

six possible com binationsforthe pairwise forces,and �
$

can thus be split into six contributions (DPPC{DPPC,

DPPC{cholesterol,and so on),according to which kind

ofm oleculesthe two atom siand j causing theforce ~Fij
belong to.

Sim ilarly,thekineticenergy tensorE
$

can besplitinto

threecontributions.Thus,wedividethelateralpressure

pro�lep(z)intoninecontributions{six from �
$

and three

from E
$

. The partialpressure pro�lesin Fig.3 show the

di�erentcontributionsm arked by di�erentcolours.The

sizeofthecoloured areadirectlygivesthepressuredueto

thatcontribution. The arrangem entofthe colours,i.e.,

whether a given colour is close to the z-axis or further

away,has no physicalm eaning. The kinetic contribu-

tion from the DPPC m oleculesism arked with the sam e

colour tone but som ewhat lighter (i.e.,light red) than

theDPPC{DPPC contribution from theforces(i.e.,dark

red),and so on.

Thereexistsafundam entaldi�erencebetween theten-

sor�
$

,in thatitdependsonly on positionsand forcesand

thus describes only the static properties ofthe system ,

and E
$

,which dependsonly on the velocitiesand thusis

a purely dynam ic quantity. The kinetic energy perpar-

ticle in Eq.(2) can be larger than kB T as,e.g.,bond

vibrations or nonbonded interactions contribute energy

to the translationaldegrees of freedom . The increase

in kinetic pressureE
$

dependson whetherthese interac-

tionsarem ainly oriented parallelto thex-y planeornor-

m alto it.Itthuscom plem entsthetraditionaldeuterium

orNM R orderparam eterjSC D jthatisused to quantify

orientationalorientation along a chain (Tielem an etal.,

1997).

Each contribution can be either expanding (positive

pressure) or contracting (negative pressure). The sum

ofallexpanding contributions is shown as black line in

the �gure. The sam e appliesto the sum ofallcontract-
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space reasonsbutthey are easily m apped to the top �gure.

ing contributions.The di�erence between these two val-

ues givesthe pressure pro�le that was shown in Fig.2.

It should be noted that this di�erence is signi�cantly

sm allerin m agnitudethan each ofthetwooriginalterm s.

Asm orecholesterolisadded,thepositionsofthepres-

surepro�lepeaksshift.Sim ultaneousanalysisofboth the

pressure pro�le and the atom density pro�lesasa func-

tion ofcholesterolconcentration allowsusto �nd corre-

lationsbetween pressureand atom positions.The result

ofthis analysis is included in Fig.3. Labels \A"{\E"

referto peak positionscaused by cholesterol,and labels

\W "{\Z" to DPPC.

Letus now take a closerlook atthe di�erentregions

in the bilayer.

A. Interface region

Thereishardly any contactbetween waterand choles-

terolm olecules,so onem ightbetem pted to assum ethat

theinterfaceregion (alsoreferred toasheadgroup region)

ofthe bilayershould be hardly inuenced by cholesterol

atall. The opposite is the case,as is seen from Fig.3.

Cholesterolreducesthearea perlipid ofthebilayer,and

thatstrongly inuencesalso theinterfaceregion,butthe

e�ectstherearem ainly genericand unspeci�c{ any sub-

stancethatwould reducethearea perlipid would havea

sim ilare�ect.

The outerm ost part of the bilayer is form ed by the

cholinegroup oftheDPPC m olecules(labelled as\W "),

and the totalpressure there isnegative. The attraction

isdom inated by the solvation energy between waterand

the polarlipid headgroups. M ostofthe the contracting

pressureiscom pensated by the positive pressuream ong
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thewaterm olecules.Entropy playsan im portantrolein

thelatteraswaterm oleculesbecom eordered in theelec-

trostatic�eld from thezwitterionicheadgroups(Lindahl

and Edholm ,2000).The behaviourofthisregion ofthe

pressure pro�le dependsonly weakly on cholesterolcon-

centration asthe hydration energy dependsonly weakly

on the area perlipid (M arsh,1996).Note thatboth the

DPPC bilayer(red)and thewaterphase(blue)would like

to expand,and it is only the interaction between these

two (green),com m only called sim ply \hydrophobicity",

thatistrying to reducethearea oftheinterface(green).

A bitfurtherdown in thebilayer,thephosphategroups

oftheDPPC m oleculesarelocated.Them utualarrange-

m entbetween thecholineand phosphategroupsdepends

heavily on the area per lipid (Falck et al.,2004b;G ur-

tovenko etal.,2004). Forlarge area perlipid,and thus

for low cholesterolconcentration, both groups are, on

average,located in the sam e plane. In thiscase,the ef-

fects ofthe phosphate and the choline group cannotbe

separated in the pressure pro�le. At su�ciently large

cholesterolconcentration,the choline group istilted up,

and an additionalpeak (\X") thus appears. The pres-

sure is positive as the water m olecules are oriented ac-

cording to thechargeofthecholinegroup and thushave

an unfavourableinteraction with the oppositely charged

phosphategroup.

The innerboundary ofthe interface region ism arked

bythesn� 3carbon(labelled as\Y").Thisisthefurthest

extension to where there is noteworthy penetration of

waterintothebilayer.Furtherm ore,thisistheouterm ost

position ofcholesterol,occupied by its hydroxylgroup

(\A").O nly insidethispeak,cholesterolhas,in addition

to itschangeofthe area perlipid,also directe�ects.

B. Acylchain region

The acylchain region is ofspecialim portance to the

study ofcholesterol-containing bilayer as here not only

the acylchains ofDPPC are located (hence the nam e)

but also the rigid four-ring structure ofthe cholesterol

body. In the presence of cholesterol, a characteristic

structure in the pressure pro�le develops,to the point

thatone m ightspeculate on whetherthisissu�cientto

explain speci�ce�ects,such asobserved forthenicotinic

acetylcholinereceptor(Rankin etal.,1997).

Upon increase ofcholesterolconcentration,an order-

ing ofthe DPPC acylchainstakesplace. Thisordering

increasesthe attraction am ong the DPPC tails,thereby

increasing thecom pressing pressurecom ponent,whileat

thesam etim eintroducing orientationalcorrelationsinto

the m otion of the atom s of the tails, thereby increas-

ing the expanding kineticpressure.Thekinetic pressure

perDPPC m oleculeincreasesm onotonously by alm osta

factorof4 from 0% to 50% cholesterol,and percholes-

terolm olecule itincreasesby a factor of3. Cholesterol

thus induces signi�cant correlations into the m otion of

the atom s, and the ordering induced by cholesterolis

reected m uch strongerin the correlated m otion ofthe

atom sthan itisin the orderparam eterjSC D j.

The rigid four-ring structure of cholesterol o�ers a

m uch m ore interesting chem icalstructure than the ba-

sically linear chains of the DPPC m olecules. This

shows also in the pressure pro�le that exhibits sev-

eral well-pronounced peaks, m aking the pressure pro-

�les ofcholesterol-containing m em branes very di�erent

from previously reported pressure pro�les (G ullingsrud

and Schulten,2004;Lindahland Edholm ,2000). There

are severalatom s in the cholesterolm olecules that are

correlated with peaksin the pressure pro�le,see the la-

belsin Fig.3.Stericargum entscan explain only sam eof

the correlations. This should com e as no surprise since

the pressure p(z)atgiven depth z in the bilayercannot

be com puted solely from atom ic inform ation from that

depth { the stressesin di�erent parts ofthe m em brane

arecoupled dueto�niteelasticm odulus.Thepicturebe-

com eseven m ore di�cultifone accountsalso forchem -

istry,i.e.,for favourable and unfavourable interactions

between certain pairsofatom s.

The orientationalcorrelationsin the kinetic pressure,

related to entropy and giving rise to kinetic pressure,

com plicatem atterseven m ore.Thereisthuslittle point

in tryingto explain theorigin ofevery peak in thelateral

partialpressure pro�le,especially since at the m om ent

thereislittlepossibility to proveordisproveany sugges-

tion. W hat is sure,however,is that allthe features of

thelateralpressurepro�learein som eway related to the

chem istry and structureofcholesterol.

Cholesterolisby farthem ostprom inentsteroid in any

Eukaryotebutitisonly one m em berofa largegroup of

chem ically related substances that are varying only by

seem ingly m inorchangesin theirstructure,such asasin-

gle additionaldouble bound or a di�erentplacem entof

thetwocarbon atom sthatarestickingoutfrom therigid

cholesterolbody.Still,theirpropertiesin them em brane

aredistinguishablydi�erent(Endressetal.,2002;Scheidt

etal.,2003),and only in specialcasesonetypeofsteroid

can replace another in biologicalsystem s. O ur results

suggestthatcholesterolrelativessuch as,e.g.,lanosterol

orergosterol,would havea pressurepro�lethatisdi�er-

entfrom the pressurepro�leofcholesterolsystem s.Un-

fortunately,no such sim ulations,letalone experim ental

m easurem ents,areavailableatthe m om ent.

C. Centre ofthe bilayer

The centre ofthe bilayerisform ed by the endsofthe

acylchainsoftheDPPC and cholesterolm olecules.Both

m ass and electron density have a m inim um at z = 0

known as m ethyl trough. For low cholesterolconcen-

tration,there is a single peak in the pressure pro�le at

z = 0 thathasbeen suggested to be related to interdig-

itation (van den Brink-van der Laan et al.,2004). Un-

derstanding the centre ofthe bilayer is di�cult as the

peak in the pressure pro�le is found only in atom istic
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FIG . 4 M ass density pro�les, with the contributions from

both leaets plotted separately (left for D PPC, right for

cholesterol).The curveshave been scaled by theirm axim um

and shifted vertically. For sym m etry reasons, only a sm all

partoftherightleaetisshown.Thenum berson thecurves

give the cholesterolconcentration. The am ount ofinterdigi-

tation issigni�cantly reduced ifcholesterolispresent.

M D sim ulations (G ullingsrud and Schulten,2004;Lin-

dahland Edholm ,2000)whereasanalyticaltheoriesand

coarse-grainedm odelsfailtoreproduceit(van den Brink-

van derLaan etal.,2004).Experim entally itwasfound

thatcholesterolreducesinterdigitation butitshould be

noted thateven pureDPPC bilayersareonly m oderately

interdigitated (Sim inovitch etal.,1987).Thisisin agree-

m entwith ourresultsin Fig.4.

For increasing cholesterol concentration, the single

peak in thepressurepro�leatz = 0 splitsinto twopeaks

asthe pressure close to z = 0 increasesfasterthan pre-

cisely atz = 0. Sim ultaneously,in addition to a reduc-

tion in interdigitation,the end point ofthe acylchains

becom es m ore strongly de�ned pronounced in the m ass

density pro�le.Atthehighestcholesterolconcentrations,

even a sm allpeak in the m assdensity pro�lesin Fig.4

developsnearthe end ofthe chains.

Therelation between interdigitation and pressurepro-

�lein thecentrethusisnotobvious{ourresultsarem ore

consistent with the absence of such a relation. From

Fig.3 it is seen that the peak in the pressure pro�le

around the bilayer centre does not originate in an in-

creaseofthe expanding pressurecom ponentsbutrather

from a sharp decreaseofthecondensingpressure.A pos-

sible explanation is that,as they are less ordered than

theotheratom s,theatom sattheend ofacylchainscan-

not m ake favourable contact with neighbouring chains,

thereby loosing van derW aals-attraction. The shape of

the pressure pro�le nearthe centre ofthe bilayerwould

thus be dom inated not by the m ass density pro�le it-

selfbut by the spatialdistribution ofend points ofthe

chains. For cholesterol,this gives a peak at z = 0 for

sm allcholesterolconcentration thatsplitsinto two peaks

asinterdigitation isreduced,in agreem entwith thecom -

puted pressurepro�les.

VI. RELATIO N TO M EM BRAN E PEN ETRATIO N

The lateralpressure pro�le isrelated to the ability of

sm allm olecules to penetrate into the bilayer. Negative

pressure m eans that the system would like to contract.

Regionswith negativelateralpressurethusm ark regions

whereitwould beenergetically favourableforadditional

particlesorm oleculestobeinserted.Ultim ately,thepar-

titioning ofa particularsolute into the bilayeris deter-

m ined bythefree-energypro�le(M arrinkand Berendsen,

1996).Thelateralpressurepro�legivesthevolum econ-

tribution to the free-energy pro�le,and fornonpolaror

m oderately polar solutes,this is a good approxim ation

to the fullfree-energy pro�le.

O n �rstview,thisseem sto be related to free-volum e

theorieswhich statethattheam ountofunoccupied space

insidethebilayerdeterm inesitspenetrability.In thecon-

textofpressurepro�les,\occupied volum e" isequivalent

to large steric repulsive forces,resulting in a large ex-

panding static pressure. Already from the discussion in

Sec.V itshould beobviousthatfree-volum etheoriesface

a big problem asm uch ofthe pressureinside the bilayer

iseitherattractiveorofkinetic origin.

O ne of the m any reasons why cholesterol contain-

ing m em branes are interesting system s to study is that

cholesterol a�ects the m em brane spatially inhom oge-

neously(Leeand Petersen,2004).Forexam ple,theaddi-

tion ofcholesterolincreasesthepenetration ofwaterinto

m ost regions ofthe bilayer,while it reduces the water

concentration in the very centre ofthe bilayer (M arsh,

2002).

Theseobservationsareeasily explained within thecon-

textoflateralpressurepro�lesbutnotwithin free-volum e

theories. In the pure DPPC bilayer,the pressure in the

acylchain region issm allbutpositive.Asthecholesterol

concentration isincreased from 0% to 30% ,thepressure

in m ost ofthe acylchain region becom es negative (al-

lowing foreasierpenetration)while in the centre ofthe

bilayeritbecom esm orepositive(thusexpelling particles

there).Also at50% cholesterol,thereaream ple regions

with negativepressureeven though they becom ediscon-

nected by high peaksofpositivepressure.

To m ake contact with free-volum e theories,it is in-

structiveto\com pute"from Fig.3a\fake"pressurepro-

�le that only includes static expanding pressure contri-

butions,shown in Fig.5. The \correct" lateral-pressure

pro�lechangesstrongly ascholesterolisadded,with sev-

eralnew peaksappearing in thepressurepro�le,and the

m agnitude ofthe pressure changing by aboutone order

ofm agnitude. In contrast,the free-volum e pro�le lacks

the additionalstructure induced by cholesteroland only

changesm onotonously asthecholesterolconcentration is
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changed,and the changesare ratherm oderate (atleast

com pared to the lateral-pressure pro�le) (Falck et al.,

2004a,b) { both observations apply also to the \fake"

pressurepro�le.

The free-volum e fraction is highest in the centre of

the bilayer,which is sim ply a reection ofthe bilayer

trough with reduced atom density (Falck etal.,2004a),

and m olecules such as water should thus preferably be

located there. From this contradiction,it was thus re-

alised already early thatitisnotthe averageam ountof

free volum e that determ ines the penetration but rather

rareuctuations(M arrink and Berendsen,1994).

Free-volum e theory can be applied to com pare pene-

tration ofsolutes ofdi�erent size through the sam e bi-

layer,aspenetration then israte-lim ited byasinglepoint

in the m em brane,usually located at the bilayer inter-

face (K illian and van M eer,2001). Already when com -

paring thesam ebilayeratdi�erenttem peratures,such a

one-param eterapproach m ay break down (Sutteretal.,

2004). The lateral-pressure pro�le,on the other hand,

allows to com pare also very di�erent system s,such as

bilayers with di�erent cholesterolconcentration,as the

description ofthe bilayerisin fulldetail. (The descrip-

tion ofthesoluteisstillreduced to solely itsvolum e,and

the m ost straight-forward im provem entto this sim pli�-

cation arefree-energy pro�les.)

VII. D ISCUSSIO N

In thispaperwe have studied lateral-pressurepro�les

in cholesterol{DPPC bilayersatvarying com position ra-

tios. W e found that the pressure pro�les becom e m ore

structured and com plicated as the cholesterolfraction

is increased (cf.Fig.2). This is related to the struc-

turalchangesin thebilayerupon addition ofcholesterol.

Thesechangescan havebiologicalconsequences:proteins

orotherm oleculesareableto anchoratagiven depth in-

sidea cellm em braneguided by the pressurepro�le(van

den Brink-van derLaan etal.,2004).

Biologicalinteractionscan bedivided into speci�cand

unspeci�c. The generalview in the literature seem s to

bethatchangesvia thelateral-pressurepro�learerather

unspeci�c,i.e.,proteinsorotherm oleculesin acellm em -

brane are a�ected by the lateral-pressure pro�le but it

isofsecondary im portance ofhow a change in pressure-

pro�lewasinduced.Forspeci�cinteraction,adirectcon-

tactbetween cholesteroland,e.g.,a m em branechannel,

would be needed.

In view ofthelateral-pressurepro�lespresented in this

paperone could speculate whethera speci�c interaction

viathepressure-pro�leispossible.Thepro�lecontainsa

wealth ofadditionalstructure,very di�erentfrom what

could be achieved by sim ply com pressing the bilayer.

This structure in the lateral-pressure pro�le m ight be

speci�c enough to allow m oleculessuch as the nicotinic

acetylcholine receptor(Rankin etal.,1997)to sense the

presence orabsence ofcholesterolsolely via the lateral-

pressurepro�le

This m ight be an additionalreason for abundance of

cholesterolin eukaryoticcellm em branes,and why there

isso m uch cholesterolbutso few otherchem ically closely

related steroids{in contrastto them ultitudeofdi�erent

lipidsfound in cellm em branes.From thatpointofview,

itwould be interesting to see the di�erence between the

di�erentsterolson pressure pro�les,e.g.,how the pres-

sure pro�le would change ifcholesterolwasreplaced by

lanosterol.

The results presented in this paper also dem onstrate

thatthee�ectsofcholesterolcannotbecaptured by sim -

ple m odels. Still,generic m odelshave theiradvantages,

and the im portance of lateral pressure pro�les would

not have been accepted without the pioneering analyt-

icalwork by Cantorin the late 1990’s(Cantor,1997a,b,

1999a,b).Hism ostim portantcontribution properlywere

notso m uch the resultsthem selves{ m uch ofitwasal-

ready known { but to cast them into a single consis-

tentform that,e.g.,allowed to relatepressurepro�lesto

\nonbilayerlipids" orspontaneousm em branecurvature.

Characteristic ofsuch analyticaltheoriesis thatthey

are very successfulin describing plain acylchains but

already their treatm ent of the headgroups is rather

crude (Ben-Shaul, 1995; van den Brink-van der Laan

etal.,2004).Cholesteroliswellbeyond thereach ofsuch

m odels.In the headgroup region,the problem isthe de-

scription ofthem utualheadgroup interactionsand,even

though thise�ectisgeneric,theirchange upon decrease

in the area perlipid induced by cholesterol. In the acyl

chain region,theproblem isthenon-genericnatureofthe

rigid cholesterolbody.

This and other atom istic studies show the power of

com puter sim ulations to resolve the details ofm olecu-

lar system s and to provide further insight to com plex
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m ulticom ponentsystem s.Pressure pro�lesare a superb

exam ple forthispowerdue to the severe lim itationsen-

countered in experim ent,coarse-grained sim ulationsand

analyticaltheories.
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